November 6, 2020
Light Line Medical, which has developed a proprietary method of delivering light to prevent
and treat catheter associated infections, is proud to announce we have been recognized as
one of the top three ‘Most Valued Company’ at the Keiretsu Forum Investor Capital Expo that
is showcasing 36 late-stage growth companies seeking funding. Nearly 50 angel groups,
investors from 100+ Family Offices, corporate partners, and hundreds of accredited investors
have attended the first two sessions of the Expo.
Light Line Medical was hand-picked by hundreds of attending angel investors as a stand-out
innovator amongst a group of highly touted, entrepreneurial companies from U.S. and Canada.
“This is a great honor for our team and our product lines,” said Vicki Farrar, Light Line CEO. “We
have developed a true life-changing technology for dialysis patients, and we can extend the
application into other areas of infection prevention”
The Light Line Medical technology uses non-UV visible light to kill bacteria and prevent biofilm
both intra and extraluminally. The company has four revolutionary systems in development that
are compatible with off-the-shelf catheters and endotracheal tubes (we are not manufacturing
catheters). Its’ first four products have the potential to dramatically decrease the frequency of
peritoneal dialysis and infections, urinary tract infections, bloodstream infections, and
ventilator associated pneumonia.
Results show a dramatic reduction in bacteria between control and light treated groups. SEM
images from in vitro testing of Light Line's prototype Foley catheter show the extraluminal
contrast in bacteria growth between test and control groups.
The Investor Capital Expo is hosted by Keiretsu Forum, the world’s
largest angel investor network ranked by Pitchbook #1 in two
categories: Most Active Investors Early Stage and “Most Active
Investors Late Stage. Regarding the Light Line-Keiretsu relationship,
Vicki explains, “Keiretsu consistently delivers value before, during
and after the event. I really appreciate the invaluable assistance in
deck organization, presentation flow and audience engagement
that Keiretsu account managers and coaches provide. Their
consultation and feedback have improved our collateral content and
our ability to supply a wide range of financial and marketing
information to our target audience.”
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